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Special Announcement.

We have marie arrangements with I)r. 
B. J. Kenriall Co., publishers of “A 
Treatise ou the Horae anri hie Diseases," 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. 
B. J. Kkxdall Co., Exosbouroii Falls, 
Vt. This Іюок is now recognized as 
standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never 
reached by any publication in the 
period of time. We feel 
our patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glad to pvail themselves of this 

nityof obtaining a valuable boo

_W. A. Black, of Pickford <fc Black.
and Capt. James A. FarquRnr, who went 
from Halifax to Great Britain to purchase 
a suitable steamer for the P. E. Island 
snd eastern port service, have bought 
the steamer Princess Beatrice. The 
Princes* Beatrice, of Glasgow, whic 
probably the one referred to. is an iron 
screw steamer of 44* tons gross and 27U 
tons net register, with engines of 91 tons 
horse power. She will arrive within a 
month's time. The steamer s net tonnage 
is three tons more than that of the 
steamer Harlaw.
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— Eight thousand emigrants left Liver 
pool last week ; 1,333 came to Canaria.

— Since Jan. 1st, 16,."*30 parcels have 
pasted through the st. Joan (lost-office 
parrel room
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— James Gordon Bennett believes that

population of Winnipeg has gone hark 
during the year from 22

in Manitoba 
337,1100 acres
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Let It Help You*— It І* estimated that 
бЗбДХі) acre* of wheat ami 
of other grains will be seeded tills year.

_Bruin has lieen committing depre
dation* at Beaver Brook and Clifton, 

j ami within a week has captured and eaten 
eight sheep.

— Mr Norman McNeill, Escuminac, 
Northumberland countv, dug potatoes on 
the 7 th of April out of his field and found 
them in good oçjler.

— The special that brought Mr. K 
urn* from Campbell ton to Bathurst 

a week ago yesterday, made the run (63 
mile#) in one hour and 23 minutes.)

— Mr. ,W. J. Robin son, of Moncton, 
has subscribed $5tX> to the Y. M. C. A. 
building fund. The association purpose 
erecting a two or three story brick build
ing wiui atone front.

— Quebec Province bas an alarming 
debt. Tlie gross amount is #24,1*0,461 
against which there are assets of $12,284,- 
W$9. The annual interest on the debt 
now reaches (1,113,710.

— flays the Truro Guardian : 
teen brakenten have been killed 
I. C. H. between St. Jo

ШЛЛйта* ^ _ _«p| O _ during tb«- (last year. Strang*- to say,
У J one of them b«-lunged to the Brakpin

Йг',йі,,гЬо.чі '’
і " _,, remarkably rids vein of gold
, вЄ§ю<»1 I-■arm* quartz was struck at the Annand

,, ***** forflaml* . g mine, Montague, on Tiiursday afternoon.
ідр^*Г*'> m.srM. Several spe. iim-ns, the precious metal

У «he'^7, "* .in which was valued at $2,000, were
—4**, f, * brought to the city last night.
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— Sweden has a better Telephone 
system than that of thé I’nited States, 
where the tel 
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Shortsighted, and to be pitied, is the woman who re
jects this wonderful article—PEARLINE. Incon
siderate the one who does not supply her servants with 
it Its popularity—immense sale and the hundreds of 
imitations- all tell of its usefulness ; besides, it's old 
enough to have died long since were it at all dangerous 
to fabric or hands. On the contrary, in doing away with 
most of the rubbing it saves the worst of the wear.

Use it without soap—It is economical.
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ephone originated. The 
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you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
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Absolutely Pure.
tvt* рштЛгг *»».r v*rt»i A marvel of

»mrUt. -...-■** awS win* •*•«» iwe*. *->n-
SsMsMaAewl Uta« Uw ••гМтлгг hinds, end 
see ma «w шМ le «-waHIUm. élu. the multi 
4*ér m lew b>*4. ewi w. 1*1,1. alum, or 
ghssst ■! Wot'l"«If It,ran*. RovaI.
КаІіа Ким* lu las Wall->t.. K. V

— The Duchess of Cambridge, who 
died recently, hail been drawing from 
-l_j public purse an annuity of $30,000 

ear for thirty-nine years, a grand total 
1,270,000, and she bad free quarter* 

ні the st James' гаме in the bargain.
— The income of thé Dowager Erap 

of Germany i* estimated st $700,000. Of 
this $500,000 comes from the state and 
the remaider from her private •fortune 
She has just inherited 5,000,Owl francs 
from the estate of the Duchess of Galliera.
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Beware
they are not, and besides arc dangerous. PEARLINE is never peddle*
Sold by all good grocers. 134 Manufactured only by JAMES I'YLK. New York

parmgrs.
SE 
1. I>,MONEY BARRELS. Dbi.axky-Peari__ At Central Grove,

Long Island, N. S., on the 7th inst., by 
Rev. XV. J. Tingley, B. A., Byron Delaney, 

1, both of Central Grove, 
usox—At the parsonage, 

the 13th instant, by the Rev. 
an. Charles D. Marsman to 
Allison, both of Hammond's

lovely, a devoted wife and mother, and a 
loving daughter, she has gone in early 
life, and left four motherless children *

devoted husband, and her at- ,
tacbed father and mother flnri family in 
deepest affliction. May the Lord sustain

Martix.—At Portage, Belfast, on the 
8th of April, Euphemia Martin, daughter 
of the late Martin Martin, in the 26th 
year of her age. The deceased was 
baptized by Bro. Swafield in 1879, 
and has since borne an unblemished 
Christian character. She 
able and loving at all tunes ; but it 
seemed that the lingering illness, which 
she bore with true Christian fort itude and 
grace, sustained by a never faltering 
trust in Him in whom she had believed, 
but ripened her for the Master’s use, so 
that her setting eun5 was the most glori- 

in her life. May God’s blessing 
pon the loving mourners, and may 

her exemplary life and triumphant death, 
cause thdto to trust more fully in her

Kixostox___At Johnston, Queens <"o.,
on the 11 th instant, of consum 
Hiram A. Kingston, aged 39 years, 

a widow, one daughter and two 
their sail loss. H

to Emma Pear 
Marsh ax-A l 

Halifax 
A. XV 
Karene E

Colwxll-Bcstabo.—At 
of Samuel T. Morton, Esq., on the even
ing of the 16th instant, by Rev. Sydney 
XVelton, A. B., Allen Colwell, Esq., of 
Elgin, to Margaret J. Bustard, of Penob

*^IIrxTKK—Topham.—At the residence of 
the bride's brother, Perth Centre, N. B., 
on the 7th inst, by the Rev. S. D. Ervine, 
James Hunter, of XVicklow, Carleton, 
Co., to Eveline, Topham, of Perth Centre,

- 3
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Bulyka,—At Rockland,
May 4th, of consumption, Agnes ,0., 
youngest daughter of Charles and Eliza
beth A. Bulyea, aged 18 years and 9 
months. During her illness she 
abled by the grace of God to cast herself 
upon the love of Jesus her Saviour, and 
so peacefully passed away resting in His 
divine merits.

“Thir-

Halifax Carleton Co.,the residence

sengers carne*
Of'

— An ominous study this. 01 armed 
Seven nations — Germany, 

Russia, Italy, Austria, Turkey 
Balkan .States—show a war 

ingth of 10,480,000 men. To this are 
en the second reserves, 8,335/000, 

,195,000, in all

В

and the 

add
and the final reserves 9

Apt. — At Clements vale, N. S., April 
27, John Apt, aged 62 years. Our dear 
friend suffered much and long of that 
fatal scourge, consumption. He made a 
confession of his hope several years ago 
in a work of grace under Rev.* W. Hall, 
but was not baptized. This he greatly 
regretted in his last days. Great humil
ity and great joy in Christ will express 
the general tone of his spirit. Services 
were conducted by the pastor, and ser
mon from Ph. 1: 23. XVe proffer'to the 

heartfelt sympathy, as 
ushaml but all her children 

ie on before her. 
sox—On the llth inst., after a 

tich Buttering, 
ropey, David 

Ferguson, E«q., of Gage town, aged 73 
ars. Bro. Ferguson was converted and 

the F. C. Baptists in his 
rs, and lived n fait 

His family all was not

ulation of two hundred 
real has over eleven 

Tak

toria Co., N. ВMoot 28,000.000 of Europeans, 
manhood, liable to be expose*ПJiroprietors.

avenge of five to a family, this 
means that more than one-fourth of the 
houfeholder* possess their own dwellings. 

— The New York Freestone Quarry- 
wil. in a f » days, coin

gjfaths.UNITED STATES. ous scene
— An immense Steel Trust has been 

formed afThicago, with a capital stock 
of Г25,00^000 for which a large part has 
been paid in.

N. 8.. 
child

nil 3rd—At Freeport, 
tie Maud, beloved 

Mary Lent,
AJHat 

months.
aged 1 year and 9

mg Company
mi-nee stripping нош*- p'operty ow 
by them at Wood Point, Westmoreland 
county. The company have got out 400 
tons of «tone from th*- old quarry this

Wit Allen.—At Brazil Lake, X’armouth Co.. 
May 3, of consumption, Amanda, beloved 
wife of Deacon Joseph Allen, in the 38th 
year of her age. Sister Allen 
verted at an early age. She was baptised 
by Rev. XV. H. Porter and received -into 
the Temple church of Yarmoth in' 1872. 
Removing to Brazil Lake at the tim 
her marriage, she afterward united with 
the Third Yarmouth church, of which she 
remained a useful member till her death. 
Her Christian life was marked by kind
ness, humility ,'and quiet derotion 
Christ. To work for her Saviour in tne 

me and Sunday-school was ever her de
light. In her last illness, which was long 
and painful, she was reconciled to the 
will of 6od and wonderfully sustained by 
His presence. Great peace and joy pos
sessed her soul, and Christ and heaven 
seemed very near to her. She leaves to 
mourn their loss her husband and two 
little boys ; her father, Capt. James Cain, 
of Sand Beach, and several brothers, оше 
of whom is Rev. S. H. Cain, of Liverpool, 
N. 8., and a large circle of friends.

—Within five days after the opening 
of the fishing season on thé Columbian 
river, over 5,W0 
000 pou

MacDonald's Point, May V, widow our 
son of William J. and only ber h 

ed 5 months. He shall have gon 
with His arms, and Ferovi

tedious sickness and 
from heart disease nn<

Allen C., infant 
Emma J..Smith, ag 
gather the lambs 
carry them in His bosom.

Brown-o-AI Aroostook Junction, May 
8th, Ruby Ernest, aged eight months ami 
fifteen days, of bronchitis, beloved son of 
Jonathan and .Sophia Brown. Our little 
darling's sufferings were < 
we know it is well with him 

Acorn.—At Forest G le 
May 7th, of pneumonia, 
via, aged two months and 
and beloved ch 
Blanche

salmon, 
nds, were receive*

weighing 
1 at Port

150,Juii Armed, and on Sale
It і* said that tie- loss in rolling

• took to the Grand Trunk, by the recent 
a- ■ aient will \\ nearly $'Й>, 
deeper» чокі $tfi,UOO each, the 
•'■«Win, anri the engine $9,000,be 
injury to the tank and

trim ga* company report 
In "ui| «і "t last y.-nr at thw-.--million 

per #•* !• *sy part \ dividend of
* per end there is
I «dance of $2'),U00 with obligat 
met, including 11 new electrio light sta 
tuvo, which with plant and material cost 
( t.lJNMI. Negotiations are pending for an

1 early introduction of incandescent light 
1 by this compsny.
■ —The “ Iwbybank " of the I>om
1 1» the Farmer*' Bank 
The total liabilities are

ГИ• — A Florida letter says ; “Twelve mil
lion dollars have been invested in the 
orange culture and orange business and 
this year $3,000,000 worth of fruit has 
been sold in return on this investment.

— Two hundred million revenue 
stamps, of the value ol $4 >,000,000, stored 
in the treasury vaults at Washm 
were recently counted by u comm 
appointed Tor the purpose, and e 
cent was accounted for. »
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Acorn. Thus the Master has 

transplanted the little bud. The 
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іну.чох.—At Port Lome, Annapolis 
C-o., N. S., April 26th, Peter Johnson, in 
the 63rd year of his a^e. Our brother 
had been enjoying sweet fellowship with 
the ІЛПІ, and had been much revived in 
spirit during the late reformation here. 
He leaves a wife ami daughter to mourn 
their loss.
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bo
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church.
. Can good

prayer with his family.
Hartley preached his fun 
in the Methodist church at Gagetown, 
and buried him in the Baptist cemetery 
at Upper Gagetown.

At Clementsvale,
Co., N. S., March 30, Justin R.
aged about 3v years. He was the ....._.
and well beloved son of a tender and 
affectionate mother, and was converted 7 
years ago under the labors pf Rev. J. M. 
Parker. His longoxjferience during bis 
last sickness, consumption, proved the re
ality of that work of grace lie 
fessed. For months his 
to depart and be with 
his patience and chc--rfu 
dent desire to rio good to 
biin or waited on him. 
preached to a large and sv 
audience from John 11 
Justin sleeps till Jesus s 
that I mav awake him out of

ild of Be ora sermon

bird— The lecent count of m#iey at the 
New York eub-Treaaury, revealed a dis
crepancy of $35 out of a total of $184, 
000,600 to be accounted for. The short 

resulted from the acc 
counterfeit note 

business and by the loss of a few pieces 
of silver.
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miles of shore line, anil all along 
miles and miles farther than the 
reach, is one vast and almo 
forest of 
are so vast 
have been ripping 
lumber out of them every yea 
past years, the spaces made by 
roads seem 
patches. An 
amount of 1 
of 500,001 MX 
years’ мірі * 1 
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alarme* At Springfield, X’ork Co., N. B., 
May 10th, Mrs. Eliza Love, a beloved sis
ter of the Baptist church of Springfield, 
passed away in the 81st year of her age, 
leaving a very aged husband, four sons 

three daughters and a number of 
other relatives to mourn their loss. A 
shook of com fully ripe for glory

IIexxioak.—At Noel. May 1, William 
B., eldest son of John and Rachel Henni- 
gnr, aged 24 years. Although À great 
sutterer for many weary months. XVTillie 

ever patient and gentle, and ex- 
I reused the assurance that all was well 
with him. A sermon was preached on 
the occasion by the Rev. Alex. Campbell 
from Ileh. 12 ;-9, 10.

[Boston papers please copy.]
XX*yuan.—At^Freeport, N. S., March 

man, aged
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The pastor j 
mpathizing ! 

: II. And so 
hall say, u I go

G louceater,
Mass., May 4, Miss Eliza Crowell, of 
Argyle, N. S., aged 23 years, daughter 
Solomon and Elizabeth Crowell,of Argyle 

I. XX'hile still very young in years 
Crowell gave hfir heart to the I»nl, 
o the time of her death she remained 
sintent and earnest member of the 

er funeral *ook 
e residence
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V

Ihc S*4»U Act was defeated in 
І ліні'ion. * Hitario, last I hur*day, by вішці 
1 .'M* majority, by 1,3»Ю msjority in l^ul 
• lie»*** and by a large msjontyiii Uxfonl 
іжіиЬіоп ha* voted three times on the 

t Th# county wlupled it in Mav- 
'7 V, by $15 majority, rep es led it in 
-uiber', 1881, by • ІоЛ majority, and 

ubipuxl il again m March, 1885, by 2,Vl2 
imjority 1 ixfitrd a-lopteil the act by 

. 1 insjnrity in Ін.чіі *rd Middlesex by 
1,373 majority m a total vote of 8,114.

I— William T. K

PORRIDGE.
500,000000 ri'Oono quart of bolting wat<*r a*IJ one and 

1 a half cup of Orltz Meal, add *alt, all r. 
and boll lor 15 or 20

urb ІМ
ID 1 Miel.

WILLIAM LAW & CO., 1 Crowem___ Suddenly at GKITZ MUFFINS OR OEMS.
I XI880I.VE 1 Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
I " milk, add teaspoonful salt, one quart 

lukewarm milk, 1 cup *ugar, 1 tahli-*po<infiil 
butter, 2 egg*, half Gulden Eagle Flour half 
Maedonell'* Grit* to make hatter «UITenough" 
to drop. Mix at night. Hake In Muffin ring*. 
Makes three dozen.
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KixHiauf the ORXKRAI-

— In 18,81 the «teamship Arizona broke 
the reconl for the trans.Atlantic trip 
from Q-ieenstoxvn to Sandy Hook, light 
ship, with a run which lasted 7 day 
hours and 23 minutes. Since then every 

greyhound" has been expected to 
the time. The Alaska i»a* the first 
belo v seven days, and the Oregon, 
mbria and the Etruria have all hail 

a share in lowering the reccrd 
further. The last named mad*- the pa* 
sag»- in ft days, 1 hour and 55 minute*, 
and thi* wav the liest time until the re 
cent trip of the City of Paris, when the 
six days' mark was passed. Once more 
the question is suggested, -'jWhat is the 
limit of speed ? "

Among the heaviest 
built arc those recenth 
tain division by the 
Reading Railroad. T 
in working order is 1 

pounds is o
force of 271 pounds lier 

pound average pressuie in the cylinder. 
Their cylinders are 22 inches in diameter 
by * inches stroke ; driving wheels, Ю 

iameter ; boiler, 6 feet 
meter and 13 feet 6 inches long 
tube sheet*. The tubes are 270 in 
her and 24 ins. diameter. The fire box is 

11 feet long inside by 42 inches 
and is placed above the frame*, 

the wheels. The heating 
tire box is 185 square 

ie total heating surface 2,345 square 
The engine is designed to burn

ml earnest 1 
Argyll- Baptist church. II 
place Thursday, May 9, at th 
of her parentAfter the lev

GRITZ JELLY.
TYOIL Maedonell's Orltz as directed for por- 
Г» ridge, whilst Orltz are boiling dissolve a 

•linn! servici-, tablespoon fill of gelatine flavoring same to 
ai-hed in the 1 ta*le; vanilla or lemon, pour flavorcdgelatl ne 
,г . r 1 Into tlio boiled Grltz, p*iur the whole Into a 
ЛИШ. • » : •*, whape allowing tne same to cool. Mali with 

t mourn, for-they J Fruit or Milk und Sugar.

1 ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.
vice* were largely attended. Among a 11 CAKE of Yca.-t thoroughly dissolved I11 t 
lurm circle Of frini.1, »n.l ~-T»inUriO«, to Тп^Ь ? ЛІЙ
our departed si«ter was held in the high-1 *|Hinge, let stand until rponge I* ready and 
e*t esteem Her removal leaves я vacant j іь-gley to fall, wtd half pint lukewarm water
ri»=- -hid,........ . і,,, filial, ви...
feel that our loss i* an addition to those ' and one half cup* of Golden Eagle Flosr. nn- 
-hor u„ r«t o, .b. hotter
world. Into pan*, greasing topof dough,«4tver and let

of lie»rt SSS&'tir.'K,?' ‘“‘k"
April 14, at her pat-тпаі home, Bi-o.i\vm.
McElhinnet ' . East Follvy, where .she 
was B|№ii'4ing я few days, Mr*, lames 
XVilks, of Ac і-lia Mini**, in tin* 37tii year 
of her age. Si»ter Wilk* professed reli
gion some years since, while nn a vi».t to 
Truro, ami was baptized into the fellow
ship of that church, of which who re
mained я тетім г until called up higher, ttt rq 1 rr «1
She took ми active interest in L'lirUtian Ш H PQ Î1 E H Q T H 0 W Q V
work at the iniiiea. and was І.Ін-rul with П § f j Q[j^ IlQlllU її U T
her mean* in *u«tuiuiug th*- cause of ' J )
Christ. H**r Іти*.- was always » home 
for the servant* of Gcal. Amiable and

Argyll
expert, of New X’ork 

■ oyaient of the I>011 
1-і Ге \esoe

, the well known 
speaking 

union Safety 
John, N. B.,

14th, Abigail Wj 
deceased experienced a change of heart 
in early youth, and during her long life 

exemplary Christian life. In her 
he fruits of the I 

graces were well developed, and when 
the Master called sbe was ready to “ go 
up higher." Trulv. “ for her to live 
was Christ, anil to die gain."

MoRKKi.i—At Freeport. N. 8., April 
2nd, after a long and distressing illness, 

Morrell, aged 29 years. For 
■ year* h<- was a member of t 

list church in this place ; and 
bis faith was weak at the beginning of 
his sickness it grew gradually stronger 
as his physical strength waned, and he 
passed away with a firm trust in the 
Lord. He leaves a widow and two 
children to mourn their loss

McX’eax.—At Bothwell, I*. E, I., April 
29, after a very brief dine**, David Me- 
X'ean, in the 89U» year of his age, leaving 
four eons and numerous friends to 
mourn their loss. < >ur departed brother 
was the last to leave us of the original 
twenty who were banded together in 
the organization of E. P. Baptist church 

33. “He was a good man," an earn- 
to the last. For n.-iirlv 

sixty years he adorned the doctrines of 
the gospel without rebuke, and then as 
a sheaf fully ripe he was gently removed 
to tlie heavenly garner. Missed here, 
welcomed above.

Xi’ai uhax.—Capt. John X’augban, of 
Summerville, Hants Co., N. while sail
ing as male of schooner Avalon, took 
yellow fever throe і lays out from Maooris 
for New York, and died after 13 dare 
sickness on March 7th. He was the
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thoughnt, the earnings 
1 ia*t year were $1,377.176, less 

two dividend* of five per cent, each, $!,- 
2MUJXXI; appropriaU-d for new buildings, 
f.5uj*XI; leiving a lialance of $127,116. 
llalanc- profit and loss, 1888, $6'.*i,l>0U( 
balance profit and loss, 1889, $817,176. 
This statement is considered rather 

the net earnings
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BOOTS K SHOES 0BITZ PANCAKES.
Vf IX ous cupful of Golden Kaali- Flour, two 
iVl rupfuls of Orltz Meal, and throv cupful* 
►our milk or Imtternillk, and a small tea- 
мроопПі! of baking sods.
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міappointing, as 

) i-ar liavt-only been $7,000 over II per 
* *-nl. The outlook, no doubt, bad an in
fluence in determine the directors in not 
paying s bonus for the year. Comparing 
this *tatement with that issued last 
December, the earnings are much below 
those of the previous six months.
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lane, Dover. The scows wil 
back and forth by a steam tug. The o 
contractors will need some 10,1)00 tons of “ 
send for concrete, etc., which will afford 
employment to vessels.
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une upon her. Some 
eight years since, he and his now lowely 
widow confessed Christ and put Him on 
by baptism. The time of reunion draws 

. May the dear loving Father who 
His Hon to bear our sorrows, sustain 

all who sorrow, because they shall 
face on earth no more by assuring them 
that they shall meet Him in heaven.
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